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Caused by What the Audience Sup

posed to Be a Cry of "Fire I”
Hamilton Workingmen Give Reasons 

for Opposing the Bylaw.

Wild Ink M (lie Deer»-Women Feinted 
and Othere Became Dyiierlcal — Mr. 
Camming! Mens Mown the Certain and 
Aunred the Andlenee There Waa He 
Danger.

There was a panic in the Princess 
Theatre last night, caused by a lad in 
tbf gallery making an outcry which was 
mistaken for an alarm of fire. From all 
parts of the theatre there was a mad 
rush for the doors, and several 
fainted or became hysterical.

The commotion occurred at the 
mencemcsnt of the last act of “The Two 
Orphans,” which was being produced by 
the Cummings Stock Company, 
was the play that was on the boards the 
night of the terrible Brooklyn Theatre 
disaster some years ago, and the know
ledge of this fact by some of the audi
ence last nig'ht no doubt superstitiously 
tended to doubly Increase their fears.

When the cry came from the gallery, 
and Mr. Ralph Cummings saw the state 
of affairs, he immediately ordered the 
curtain to be rung down, and, assisted 
by the door-keepers, successfully assured 
the frightened people there was no cause 
for alarm. Drs. Chambers and Mc
Keown were in the theatre, and they 
attended to the fainting ladies, two of 
whom were in a highly hysterical state 
and were removed to the box office. They 
were afterwards sent to their homes in 
Mr. Cummings’ carriage. One of them 
was Mrs. Marshall, 34 Loiulon-street, 
and the other was a young milliner from 
the country, whose friends refused to 
disclose her name, but she was taken 
to the house of Mr. .David Cain, 04 
Shuter-street. Other ladies who were 
overcome with fright recovered, anffleient- 
ly to go to their homes.

Canne et I be Baal*.
This was the outcome of trouble at the 

gallery entrance before the performance 
commenced. A crowd of young men 
and boys were crushing to get in, but 
were only allowed to go a certain dis
tance into the passageway. Special 
Constable Cusack, a brother of the ex
policeman, was keeping the crowd back, 
and, either by accident or with Intent, 
be knocked a boy down, and consider
able indignation was expressed.

This ended the matter for the time 
being, but someone had complained to 
Mr. Cummings, sr., the manager, and 
the constable was discharged. The 
knowledge of this fact became known 
to some of the boys who were eut dur
ing the intermission before the last act, 
and it was one of these lads, who came 
in after the curtain had gone up and 
exultantly yelled to a companion, “He’s 
filed,” that being his way of announc
ing the constable’s dismissal.

Class leeUlatlan and • Dead Fallnre 
Everywhere—Dignity of the lew Suf
fered Because of Contempt of Children 
tor It—Death of Engineer Hutchison, 
Who Wes Scalded at Bnrllogtoo- 

.Hamilton, Ont., March 2.-(Special.)- 
tPhe East-End Workingmen’s club to
night discussed the, proposed city cur
few bell legislation. The club decides 
that the principle was wrong from be
ginning to end for these reasons: (1)—It 

class legislation. (2) There were 
koo many Inoperative laws already. 
(Ü) Had proved a dead letter every
where tried: (4) Interfered with 
phrental authority. (5) Made the police 
a bugbear to the people. «$) Such 
legislation was treated with contempt by 
the children, and the dignity of the 
law thereby suffered.

Engineer Mmeulson Is Dead.
Thos. Hutchison, engineer of the O. 

tT.U. express train which crashed into 
a freight train near Burlington, died at 
the General Hospital this evening from 
his injuries. His fireman, Clark is 
pretty low, but slight hopes for his re
covery are entertained. Both men were 
terribly scalded. Hutchison lived on 
Hughson-street south, and had been on 
the G.T.R. for 25 years An inquest 
will be held, and it is probable that the 
man who it is alleged neglected to close 
the switch, thus causing the accident, 
may be arrested.

women
•wse

com-

This

Miner Uniters.
There was a family quarrel in Ralph 

O’Brien's restaurant in the Bowery to
night. O’Brien, it is alleged, fired 
several shots out of a revolver He 
was arrested by a pouse of police charged 
with threatening to kill his wife and 
pointing a gun at her.

A private despatch states that the 
crack basket ball teamrfof the Hamilton 
Y.M.C.A. defeated the Central team in 
Buffalo to-night. Score 14 to 6.

A Crown enquiry on the death oi an 
infant daughter of Martha Hill, Breadal- 
bane-street, a silly girl of 17, was held 
to-night by Coroner Mackelcan. lbe 
judy’s verdict was that the baby 
to its death by being accidentally 
smothered while in bed with its mother 
and aunt.

came

Freni Xlngnrn for Klondike.
Niagara Falls, Ont., March 2.—A party 

of five young men of this' town—Charles 
J. Dorati, Arthur Sills, Frank Little, 
John and George Wien—made a start for 
.the Klondike gold fields this afternoon, 
i he party will go via Vancouver, where 
they purchase their outfits and two 
years’ provisions, and proceed by Fort 
.Wrangel, Glenura and the Tesliu Lake 
route. A large number of their friends 
accompanied them to the G.T.B. depot 
to wish them godspeed.______

8 Ackerman, commercial traveler. Belle- 
ville writes: “Some years ago I used Dr. 
Thomas’ Eelectric Oil for Inflammatory 
Rheumatism, and three bottles affected a 
complete cure. I •was the whole of one 
summer unable to move without crutches, 
and every movement caused excruciating 
pains I am now out on the road ahd ex- 

sed to all kinds of weather, but have 
been troubled with rheumatism 
I, however, keep a bottle of Dr. 
’ Oil on hand, and I always recom

mend It to others as it did so much for 
me.” _______ * ed

Englishmen for the Klondike.
Halifax. March 2.—Among the passen

gers landed here to-day by the mail 
el earner Lake Superior from Liverpool 
were 25 Englishmen, who are bound to 
the Klondike. They brought with them 
20 trained Belgian dogs.

TWO ALLEGED ROBBERS.

Citizens *f it. Teller. Wuebee, Caught end 
Detained Them Until the 

Detectives Arrived.
Quebec, March 2.—Detectives Walsh 

and Fleury arrived in town, to-night from 
St. Valier, with the two prisoners who 
entered the house of Lemelin of St. 
Raphael, assaulting him and compelling 
him to hand over the sum of $200 which 
he had in the house. The inhabitants, 
about fifty of them, surrounded the house 
to which they ran for shelter, and 
kept them till the detectives arrived. 
They are two Canadian-Americans, and 
hail from Putnam, Connecticut. They 
give the names of Jourdain and Roll. 
They pleaded guilty to the charge 
brought against them, but stated that 
they were not the perpetrators of the 
hold-up of Mr. Le Francois in Quebec 
last Saturday night, in fact they state 
they were never In Quebec. The prison
ers are at the Central Police Station, 
but cannot be interviewed, under instruc
tions of the detectives who made them 
prisoners. The detectives only secured 
about $25 on searching the prisoners.

Ecver
since.
Thomas

Settler»’ Excnr»l.u*
To Manitoba and Canadian Northwest, 

Tuesday and Wednesday, March 15 and 
16. For rates and particulars see near
est agent, or write B. H. Bennett, Ca
nadian Passenger Agent, Chicago & 
Northwestern .Railway, 8 King-streeC

2345621east, Toronto, Ont.

Cerrnnn Warehlp» le be Ready.
Berlin, March 2.—The Budget Com

mittee of the Reichstag to-day adopted, 
in accordance with the Government pro
posals, section 1, paragraph 1, of the 
Naval bill, fixing the number of ships to 
be held in readiness for service' as fol
lows:

A flagship, 18 battleships, 12 large 
cruisers, 30 small cruisers, eight 
defence ironclads, and 13 gunboats, be
sides torpedo boats, school ships and 
small gunboats.
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NATURE KNEW
How many teeth were needed 
when she counted out thirty- 
two. She didn’t make any 
to be extracted. You need 
all of them—even that aching 
one—but you don’t need the 
ache. Proper care, if taken 
early, will prevent aches—if 
taken in time will stop aches 
i—and if not taken until too 
late to save the tooth from 
extraction our modern dental 
methods make that operation 
easy, and absolutely, painless 
also.
Psinle*» Extraction................
With Gas or Vitalized Air............50

* Warlike Movement».
Colon, Colombia. March 2.—The arriv

als from Limon, Costa Rica, to-day, re
port that preparations for war with 
Nicaragua are actively advancing. Men 

being enlisted and troops have al
ready been ordered to the frontier.

The mission of the Guatemala peace 
envoys to the two Governments has 
thus far been unsuccessful.

are

t
Sending to Europe for Guns.

Buenos Ayres, March 2—Acting in 
pursuance of the general demand for an 
increase in the armaments of the Argen
tine Republic, the Government will send 
a special military commission to Europe 
to purchase armaments.

Dl»llneily Novel, and Hot a Copy !
The “Tayloi;” Covert Coat—the novel 

seamless top coat—is not a copy or a 
compilation of other men’s ideas. It’s a 
distinctly exclusive design, by Henry A. 
Taylor, draper, the Rossin Block, and has 
some special features about the making 
that gentlemen will better appreciate on 
inspecting it- 135
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G The first of Spring 

Suits are ready for 
the Boys. The de
signs are neat and 
the prices low.

OAK HALL CLOTHIERS
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Oulness Is One Feature of the City 
Which All are Made to Feel.

Crawds Don’t Turn Out to Band Concerts— 
Harrow Streets and Wide Wagons, Sleek 
Oxen and Lean Con s-The Miseries to Be 
Found In the Frisons and Camps of 
Hau-Combatant».

Havana, Feb. 25.—Habana, “Queen of 
the Caribs,” as a local poet styles her, 
is duU—deadly dull, and while it may 
be, probably is, a stagnation of the sur
face only, it is none the less appaieat 
to the eye of resident or visitor alike. 
Where once the Thursday and Sunday 
night concerts in the city’s central park 
called for crowds so dense the police 
had hard work keeping a passage clear 
for vehicles, the sweetest strains of the 
best bands are poured into the ears of 
but few hundreds. The quondam 
listeners are absent from Cuba, or in 
mourning for their dead, are too poor to 
makg a proper appearance in public, or 
too proud to chance a jostle from the 
elbows of American and rebel sympa
thizers.

A Queer Old City.
What a qnaint, contradictory, dilatory, 

and in some respects, delightful city 
it is. Architects and painters force upon 

sight glaring yellows where nature 
offers perpetual cool greens; anything 
with marble in or about it is dubbed a 
palace, and a glazier would starve for 
want of work. A city where the streets 
are narrow and the carts wide, where 
work oxen are sleek and well to do and 
milk cotvs are pitiful in leanness; where 
the water is as good as can be found 
and the butter dastardly; where cats and 
dogs are little in evidence (they are 
edible yon know), vultures never out of 
view and beggars as plentiful and per
sistent as in Naples, Hong Kong or 
Cairo.

the

V here the Miseries Are.
While signs of suffering are not more 

plentiful than in any city in this lati
tude, at all times, roofs and closed doors 
here, as elsewhere in the Island, hide 
ghastly famine and physical and mental 
distress that sickens the heart to feel 
and angers the head to know. Visit 
some of the prisons, asylums, hospitals 
and camps of reconcentrados, ' and the 
miseries are open as the day. American 
relief has done much to soften rigors ip 
Havana and near-by, but the needs grow 
as the days of unproductiveness and. 
idleness lengthen in the tally, and the 
deaths are fewer, largely because there 
are fewer to die.

It is much to be doubted whether 
American relief has made any but the 
higher and more intelligent kindly to 
the United States. Strangely enough 
outward manifestations of dislike are 
extremely rare, except from the lowest 
negroes, who may call out “American 
slave drivers and pig seller*,” or the 
cab drivers who refuse to carry Ameri
cans.

Ab3.t Iki Maine Dl«n»t*r.
Who knows what the people think of 

the Maine disaster? It is a thing of 
nearly a fortnight ago, and there are a 
couple of Castilian iretadores here, who 
are far more interesting. Of course, in 
official circles, the enquiry, its conduct 
and conclusion are matters of grave 
thought and deep, abiding interest. But 
the public have had their fill of horror 
since Feb. 24, 1896, when the revolution 
commenced.

If the Maine was blown up by outside 
agencies, some one on this island 1 nows 
all about it. That Blanco—a very pink 
of elderly courtesy—or any others in high 
command, knew anything of the plot or 
of its execution, no one here believes for 
an instant, our own officials, civil and 
naval, least of all.

The €en».r lia» H» Slnreorc.
To the newspaper fraternity, the offi

cer of most account here iownda/a is 
handsome, bearded, black-eyed Lieut.- 
Col. Mendez, he of manners most polite 
and action most peremptory. Meniez 
is the censor, and while all condemn him 
ns an abstraction, most like him greatly 

personality; of a verity no one 
envies him. He must read and compie- 
hend not only every word filed for 
cabling, except the Governmental- end 
Conlmlar messages, but all rhu muss of 
stuff prepared for publication here, in 
daily, weekly or monthly, as well. His 
hours are a bit capricious, and
waits of a couple of hours _iu 
liis ante-chamber not at all in
frequent, but when be does get to work 
he is speedy, makes no comment except 
with the damnatory red pencil, listens 
gravely to appeal, request, entreaty, and 
does as he deems his duty demands, 
without the movement of an eyelid or 
the absence of the ever-abiding smile.

Of course every one knows how closely 
the coqrt of enquiry and all attaches 
who really know anything keep their 
mouths shut as to facts. Wisely they 
do not in any way discuss the Maine dis
aster; for they know' how an incautious 
word would be seized upon, and more 
than probably tortured into 
never intended.

as a

a meaning

AT WORK ON THE WRECK,!
Tegs Have How Hot Into Position and De

velopment» In the Maine Calamity 
Mot Be Expected.

Havana, March 2.—The wrecking tug 
I. C. Merritt of the Merritt and Chap
man Wrecking and Dredging Company, 
commanded by Captain D. A. Wolcott, 
arrived here from New York this morn
ing, and later in the day she moved 
a barge near the wreck and comulenced 
work. Mr. Fred J. Sharp is here in 
charge for the company. The Merritt 
is a powerful boat, but another and 
bigger tug is expected here shortly. 
The Right Arm will probably remain so 
long as She can be useful. The wreck
ing company expects from now on to 
keep four expert divers at work. Two 
Spanish divers were at work about the 
wreck to-day, and it is understood that 
they will report to the Spanish Board 
appointed to Inquire into the cause of the 
disaster. Captain Feral is the Presi-

Easy to Take 
asy to Operat i

Are features peculiar to Hood’s Pills. Small 
size, tasteless, efficient, thorough. As one m:

Hood’s
said: “ You never know you ■ ■ ■ 
tuive taken a pill till it is all . I 
over.” 25c. C. I. Hood & Co., 111 Ç « 
Woprietors, Lowell, Mass. ■ mm***
the only pills to take with Hood’s SarsaparllMl

he had conned the telegram, and found by 
Its wording that it was not wise to nut it 
before the public. And If the leader of 
the Government wanted any Information 
as to whether the press statements were 
correct, the man to have applied to was 
Mr. Hamilton Smith himself. Indeed. Sir 
Wilfrid had, under his hand, read to the 
House the plain statement by Mr. Smith 
that “No offer wns made by us on behalf 
of the Rothschilds.” If the communica
tion to Lord Strathcona was private, why 
was the Premier at such pains to make 
Lord Strathcona’s cablegram public, send
ing his private secretary all over the House 
to look for reporters of Liberal papers that 
they might despatch It all over the coun
try? [Cheers]. There was no parallel 
between Sir Charles Tupper’s refusal to 
bring down the communication sent to, me 
Green way Government, and Sir Wilf rid's 
refusal to carry out bis own promise to 
bring down his communication to Lord 
Strathcona-. Sir Charles wns willing, but 
Jt was M rf Green way who refused his con
sent. [Hear, hear.] Sir Wilfrid has only 
hte own consent to get. and take the docu
ment out of h,la own pocket, the docu-

that

SIR WILFRID LAURIER
CHANGED HIS MIND.

Continued from page 1.

classes were entirely distinct. Ten Cadets 
passed into the graduating class this year; 
It was the intention after July 1 to offer 
commissions in the Royal Canadian Artil
lery to graduates of the Military College.

Mr. Slfton Informed Mr. McAllister that. 
William Ogllvle‘s report of Dec. V, 18$X$, 
was received at the Department ou Feb. 
27, 1807; aud those of Jan. 11 aud 23, which 
tell of the wonderful gold discoveries on 
the Klondike, on March 16.

Mr. Taylor (for Mr. Daviu) asked a ques
tion which embodied certain correspon
dence between Mr. Davis, M.P., and. Mr. 
A. E. Forget, Indian Commissioner, 
commending Mr. Forget to employ Dr. 
Young, a good Liberal from Gladstone, 
Manitoba, who wished to locate In Prince 
Albert, In Government work.

Mr. Slfton said that the question seemed 
to him much like a stump speech. He did 
not know whether the Mr. Davis who-.baa 
written the letter was the member for 
Saskatchewan. Dr. Orton had been dis
missed from the service of the Government 
because he was unfit for the position as 
medical attendant to the Indians.

re-

ment which elicited a eniblegraan 
tended to brand Mr. Hamilton Smith as a 
prevaricator. [Cheers.]

Nr. Maclean’* View.
Mr. W. F. Maclean: The serious feature 

of this incident Is this, that Jf the Right 
lion, gentleman sent the telegram we be
lieve he did send, then he considered the 
Mann and MoKenzle agreement a provis
ional agreement, and Jf a better one was 
forthcoming from persons of good standing, 
who offered to build the railway for one- 
fourth of wbait the Government proposed 
to give these men, then he was in honor 
bound to accept it; and he is also bound 
In honor to tell toe House what question 
he put to Lord Strathcona. [Hear, hear.] 

Strong Remark# by Sir Louis
Sir Louis Davies, In reply, said that the 

Government had evidence In It* possession 
that Hamilton Smith was a prevaricator. 
[Sensation.] He stated, continued the 
Minister of Marine, that he had commis
sioned Sir WlU-lam Van Home to make 
an offer to build the railway. The whole 
thlug was done to make political capital 
for the Opposition. Sir William Van 
Horne had specifically denied Mr. Smith’s 
statement to that effect.

At tills point Mr. Foster arose to ask 
the Minister a question, but Sir Louis re
fused to allow any Interruption. The Gov
ernment’s supporters howled In his defence, 
and only Mr. Speaker’s Intervention re
stored order/

Sir Louis concluded by reiterating that 
Mr. Smith was a prevaricator, and acting 
under the advice of the colleague of tlie 
leader of the Opposition, to whom he gave 
a copy of hie offer before he gave it to the 
Government.

It Wns Sir William Van Horne.
Mr. Slfton, replying to Dr. Sproule, said 

the gentleman who In the course of a cas
ual conversation had mentioned to him 
that Mr. Hamilton Smith would call upon 
him for the purpose of discussing a railway 
to the Yukon, was Sir William Vau Horne. 
As far as he could recollect, the conversa
tion took place between the time of his 
return from the West and Dec! 20 last, 
in his office In the Langevln Block. Sir 
William Van Home did not go into any 
particulars, and they did not discuss the 
merits of Hamilton Smith’s proposal.

Private” tint Uweil Piibllrl.i.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier said he could not 

present to the House his telegram to Lord 
Strathcona, as he had promised yesterday. 
The reply of Lord Strathcona was the re
sult of a private and confidential commu
nication to the High Commissioner, asking 
him to ascertain what was the alleged 
agency of Hamilton Smith as regards the 
Rothschilds, and If any such agency ex
isted.

Sir Chari eh* Vigoro us tt m * k*
This flat reversal of hi» promise made 

the day before to lay the message in ques
tion upon the table was received by the 
Opposition with exclamations of surprise, 
aud Sir Charles Tupper. when he arose to 
protest, was greeted by his followers with 
earnest cheers of approval. Sir Charles 
spoke with vigor. He said:

-I think the right lion, gentleman should 
at least say who made any such allega
tion. The Premier Is aware that Mr. Ham
ilton Smith stated in his communication to 
the Government that no application had 
been made on behalf of the Rothschilds, 
aud I naturally ask, when a telegram sent 
to the Government was given to the pub
lic Intimating that the Rothschilds had 

authorized Mr. Hamilton Smith fo 
make any statement In their'behalf, w hat 
every fair-minded man In this House would 
say was a proper enquiry, that we should 
be furnished with the question that wras 
asked Lord Strathcona, and the right hem. 
gentleman gave a pledge to me across the 
House that It would be laid on the table 
to-day. I ask that that pledge be Imple
mented. I say the right lion, gentleman 
Is bound in honor, and in the discharge 
of the pledge given to the House yester
day. In regard to what appears on the face 
of it to have been a misrepresentation on 
the part of this Government to the High 
Commissioner in London. [Cheers]. “Mr. 
Hamilton .Smith,” he continued, ?’ls a man 
of the highest standing in this country 
aud in Great Britain. He is a gentleman 
who, in his application to the Government, 
showed that lie is associated with half a 
dozen of the most able and Influential 
financial houses in London. That is Mr. 
Smith's position, and under such circum 
stances the attempt made on the part of 
the Government to show apparent contra
diction, or something derogatory to that 
gentleman, was at variance with every
thing that an, hou. member would think 
fair and honourable towards a gentleman 
who approaches the Government with a 
proposition. Under these circumstances, I 
ask the right hon. gentleman to gut on 
the table or this House, as he pledged lilul- 
self yesterday he would do, the message 
he extracted from the High Commissioner, 
an answer utterly at- variance with any- 

_ he was authorized to give, 
the right hon. gentleman was asked by Mr. 
Hamilton Smith to do was, if he had any 
doubt as to his position and responsibility 
as a man entitled to claim the respectful 
consideration of this Government In rela
tion to the construction of au important 
public work, that he should, by a cable 
gram to London, ascertain Mr. Smith's

sir, If the 
a message

Hr. Ivee Throw* Light.
Mr. Ives took up the thread of toe de 

bate at this point, and reading ttie corres
pondence, showed that what Mj. Hamilton 
Smith stated In bis letter Sir William Van 
Horne most diplomatically ref rained from 
denying. When appealed to by Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier for corroJbo.yation of Mr. Smith s 
statement. Sir William Van Horne, It could 
be noticed, was conveniently In. Ottawa 
lobbying In the Interests of the McKenzle- 
Mann deal. The fact was Van Horne took 
Mr. Smith to and swallowed him whole— 
l laughter] hut what the country now 
knows, he added, Is that an off (ft waa made 
to the Government by bona fide capitalists 
to build this road for one-fourth of tue 
subsidy the Government proposed to give 
to Messrs. McKenzie and Mann. [Oheere.]

Mr. Fisher characterized as IngeriTous the 
argument that Sir William Van Ho re.» did 
not deny Mr. Hamilton Smith s statement.

A lleeonl Bemker.
Sir Charles Hlbbeit Tupper read from 

Hansard Sir Wilfrid Laurier'» distinct pro
mise of Tuesday to lay ou the table next 
day his trlegram to Lord Strothcona. But, 
lie said, this refusal of his, while one only 
of ninny broken pledges, wne certainly a 
reeorl-breaker. [Hear, hear.] There was 
Mr Slfton's own statement that a gentle
man (Sir William Van Horne) had upon one 
occasion, in the Minister’s office told him 
a gentleman named Hamilton Smith was 
prepared to call upon him for the purpose 
of discussing the question of a railway to 
the Yukon. It was plain that Mr. Smith 
vuis right all through, that he did approach 
Mr Slfton through Sir William Van H 
that Str William Van Horae did not deny 
it. and that all through Mr. Smith had act
ed fairly and honorably. The Government 
ought, in view of the aspersions cast upon 
that gentleman, to appoint a committee of 

House to enquire Into the whole sub

net

orne,

the
ject.

Hr. Slfton Explains.
Mr. Slfton said his admission that the 

gentleman who traformed him of Mr. Hain- 
.Itop Smith’s readiness to call with a Yj- 
kon railway proposition was Sir William 
Van Horne seemed to afford the Opposi
tion a great deal of comfort. Now, the fact 
was, Sir William 
office In the LangKvin block one day and 
simply said : “You will be called on by a 
gentleman named Hamilton Smith. I was 
told to mention his name to you. and I have 
done it,” but Mr. Smith never called and 
ihade no offer.

Nr. Borden'* Pointed Remark*.
Mr. Borden (Halifax) observed that If Mr. 

Slfton had th<; Interests of the Yukon so 
deeply at heart as he pretended, he would, 
upon receiving the Information that u gen
tleman was prepared to undertake the con
struction of a railway, have place-d himself 
in communication with that gentleman. The 
country was not concerned with this differ
ence of opinion between Sir William Van 
Horae and Mr. Hamilton Smith, the real 
question being, wae there a solid offer to 
build this road? And had Mr. Smith the 
men behind him who will build It for 2,- 
t>00 000 acres of land, as against 4,000,000, 
which the Government proposes to give the 
con tractors? [Cheers. ]

Mr. .Gibson (Liberal, Lincoln) 
tide from The. Moncton Time», contending 
that Hamfll'ton Smith and his American 
backers had not an offer which the Govern
ment could accept. This was, he said, a 
fake offer to put the Government In a fix. 
Their bubble, however, had burst. Doubt
less young Mr. Onderdonk and others, pro
bably members of the Opposition, were 
anxious to get in with Mr. Smith.

Tlie Men are All fielld.

Whatthin

Van Horne came Into his

standing. [Hear, hear]. Now, 
right hon. gentleman had sent 
to the High Commissioner, asking what is 
the financial 'standing of Hamilton Smith 
in London, and if in reply to tbnt message 
he had received an answer that his stand 
Ing was not such as he had represented it 
to be. there would be some reason for tin 
refusal to lay the question cabled on the 
table of the House. But what has the 
right hon. gentleman done? Mr. Hamilton 
Smith is a gentleman of the highest stand
ing and character, whose financial position 
challenges scrutiny in the United States 
as In England, where the richest firm in 
the country is associated with him in his 
application to the Government for 
work ; yet we have the attempt made to 
discredit that gentleman in the estimation 
of the people of this country and of mem
bers of this House, by sending a question 
concerning him, for which there was nei
ther relevancy nor foundation, Mr. Smith 
himself having assured the Government 
that, so far as he was aware, the Messrs. 
Rothschild had authorized no person In 
this country to make application to the 
Government In their behalf. [Cheers], Un
der these circumstances I say that the right 
hon. gentleman fails In what he owes to 
himself if he does not put upon the table 
of the House the message which extracted 
a statement from Lord Strathcona calcu
lated to discredit Mr. Smith, aud to lend 
the people Of this country to believe that 
Mr. Smith, who htid gone out of his way 
to tedl the Government he did not repre
sent the Rothschilds, had been guilty of 
misrepresentation. The right hon. gentle
man went out of his. way to get a contra
diction of something that had never been 
said by Mr. Smith. And the right hon. 
gentleman now owes it to himself and to 
the House and to the country to put that 
message on the table of the House.” 
[Cheers],

this

read an ar-

Mr. Powell replied that if it were so de
sirable a tiling to get in with Mr. Hamil
ton Smith, what a bonanza it must be to 
be In with McKénzie and Maun! [Cheers.J 
After referring to the Premier’s broken pro 
mise and the charges of elongated veracity 
preferred by the Government against Mr. 
Smith, he went on to seiy that he had been 
at pains to ascertain the financial standing 
of the gentlemen named by Mr. Smith as 
his associates, and 
Mr. Smith was trusted in England with a 
contract a 
lars. Mr.
as being worth $5,000,000; Mr. Lubeck 
signed for the London Exploration Com
pany, a corporation worth million dol
lars of paid-up capital; Mr. Gibbs' firm 
was one of the most reliable in London; 
Mr. Lionel Phillips was a member of the 
richest firm in all London ; Lord Farquhar, 
who could hardly be called nn American 
either, was also rated high In the. financial 
world. These being the facts, the country 
would hold the Government responsible for 
throwing away an offer backed by such 
men as these. The Government ought to 
take warning by the result of yesterday In 
Ontario, First there was the Drummond 
Railway deal, now there was this Yukon 
deal. Another such contract would break 
Sir Wilfrid's -strong right arm completely.

he found that
mounting to twenty million dol- 
Mosentlial was rated in England

The Premier Replie*.
Sir Wilfrid, in reply, upbraided Sir 

Charles Tupper for making stump speeches 
In the House. “The first question he asks 
me Is,” said Sir Wilfrid, “who was the 
first to allege that Mr. Hamilton Smith 
waa the agent of the Rothschilds; where 
did the allegation 
and simple answer is that the allegation 
came from the whole of the press which 
supports the hon. gentleman: The Ottawa 
Citizen. The Mail and Empire, The Ham
ilton Spectator. The Montreal Gazette, and 
every other Opposition paper.”

“More than that,” he continued, “three- 
fourths of the Opposition members said 
the same thing in the House.” That was 
what iustifled him In ascertaining whether 
or not the statement made, not so much 
by Mr. Hamilton Smith as by gentlemen 
opposite, was true. He had therefore en
quired privately of Lord Strathcona about 
It. and If he did not choose to lay 
•private communication before' the House 
he had the precedent for It of Sir Charles 
Tupper, who when leading toe House In 
1803, having sent commissioners to Mani
toba to make certain proposals in regard 
to the school question, rend In the House 
the answer of the Greepway Government, 
but refused to bring down the communica
tion which had brought that answer forth. 
[Liberal cheers]. “In the face of that pre
cedent.” said Sir Wilfrid, with increasing 
warmth, “the hon. gentleman, forgetting 

position, dares to say that I owe it to 
my honor to bring down a certain state
ment. Sir, I am here to say that I am 
a guardian of my own honor. I am willing 
at all times upon matters political to re
ceive advice, but upon any question which 
affects my honor I have no lesson to re
ceive from the hon. gentleman.” [Loud

come from? My plain

Couldn’t tiel Into lbe Auction Room.
Mr. Fraser (Liberal. Guysboro) had heard 

Col. Hughes say that the Opposition hurt 
tlie Conservatives’ chances In Ontario by 
fighting this contract. But why did not 
Mr. Hamilton Smith and his friends put 
In their offer in time?

Mr. McDougall: They could not get into 
the auction room. [Laughter and cheers].

Mr. Fraser argued that if Mr. Smith was 
prepared to make an offer last October he 
ought to have brought It or mailed It to 
the Government long before, the McKenzle- 
Mann contract was entered Into.

The debate was continued by Messrs. 
Bell (Picton), McMullen, Taylor, Powell, 
Pope. Clancy and Quinn, after which the 
subject dropped.

that

liis
The Yukon Bill Debate.

The debate on the Yukon railway bill was 
resumed by Mr. McDougall (Cape Breton). 
Mr. McDonald of Huron also spoke.

The House adjourned at 12.15 a.m.

R. H. Howard & Co. sell Mount Clem
ens Sprudel Water, which cures dyspep-

Llberal cheers],
Mr. raster’s Gentle Reproof.

Mr. Foster gently reproved Sir Wilfrid 
for his heated temper, and contended that 
Sir Charley had the undoubted right to 
ask for tlie_telcgram. because of Sir Wil
frid’s promise yesterday to bring down the 
telegram. Did he not know yesterday wheu 
he made this promise that it was a private 
telegram? [Cheers], Yes; but since then

4ma.
Marriage on the T- i It.

London. March 3.—Tlie Morning Post an
nounces the approaching marriage of Mr. E. 
T. Craig, son of the late incumbent of the 
Murbouf Church, Paris, to Miss Almira 
Iteed, of San Antonio, Texas.
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PERSONAL. ,

TAOM1NION BECHET SERVICE A«0 
I / Detective Agency, Thomas Kiynn L. 
Munager. forgeries, embezzlement easts 
investigated, evidence collected for solicit, 
ors, etc. For over 20 years chief detective 
and claims adjuster for G. T. Railway 
svslem. Office, Medical Council Bullainé 
ir.7 nay street. Toronto.ITTLE

IVER
FILLS

/-Y NTARÎO DETECTIVE BUREAU. 
Vz Adelalde-street West, Toron I o. 
ney A. Slocum. Superintendent. Fourteen 
year»’ experience In all parts of Ameilca 
and Canada. This detective bureau Investi, 
gates all classes of civil and criminal wort— 
frauds, murders, assaults. blackmailing, 
disappearances, burglaries, forgeries, thefts, 
etc. Special facilities for detecting and tar
nishing Information In any part of th« 
world.

B
Hid. We bave on ha 

which we are anxlc 
/w These machine* are 

are guaranteed for 
^ them a* strong, dt 

offer your choice at

SICK HEADACHE ■piETECTTVE HUCKLK PAYS SPECIAL J J attention to adjusting matrimonial 
difficulties: consultation free: strictest con
fidence maintained. Chief office, 81 King- 
street east.

Call and examii

Positively cared by these 
Siittle Pills.

They mo relieve Distress from Dyspepsia. 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Xcguiate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.
Imall Pill. Small Dose. 

Small Price.

4 THE GBIFFIT
>>HELP WANTED.

0XXT4NTED—HELP — RELIABLE MEN W 111 every locality; local or traveling; 
to Introduce a new discovery and keep oUr 
show card» tacked up on trees, fences {and 
bridges throughout town and country; 
steady employment ; commission or salary; 
$6fi per month and expense», and money 
deposited in any bank when started, for 
particulars write The World MedicnJ Elec
tric Co.. London. Ont.. Canada.

235 an

..........................
A RO UND THE PA

216 eow.
GoftMp ef All Cla*»c* Vcrsj 

Art af Sclf-Befcnse-H 
Future Hatclj

Subscriber: By your state] 
took equal chances on the 
therefore the bet should M

Kid McGoy has accepted (1 
lug challenge to fight him J 
hpnngs as tae place and J 
the date.

The wind-up at the Ared 
Friday evening will be 
Flanagan and George Rosi 
for the championship of the!

Tommy White of Chicago] 
ed for another contest wnd 
et Baltimore, March 11. Bill 
tier’s home, and if he deft] 
good showing -against Will 
tient to England by a numb] 
eports.

The match between Eddi] 
J.oe Gans, which was to hd 
at Cleveland the latter part 
has fallen through, owing td 
being able to make the ligj 
133 pounds.

Hiram Goldstein and Sd 
will box 20 rounds at Brail

The purse for will# h Jhdd .y 
Buriey will meet at Hot Spi 
3 is said to be ?2U00. Find 
be the limit of the bout.

TRUST FUNDS. TO RENT

TA RUG STORE TO LET—IMMEDIATE 
XJ possession—one of the best business 
stands in Hamilton; been occupied as a 
drug store 25 years; to A live business man 
this Is the chance of a lifetime; corner of 
York and MaeNab-streets, west side of mar-30 
ket. Apply to Charles Hardy, 30 He»»- M
street, Hamilton. 462

THIS

Toronto
GeneralCorner 

Yonge and 
Colborne TfUStS Co. 
Streets,
has a large amount of trust funds 
to invest in first mortgages on well- 
located

FOB SALE.
.......................... -41

/"I OOD GENERAL JOBBING BLACKi* 
\JT smith and woodworking shops; also 
two dwelling houses on premises. For par
ticulars address Joseph W. Joy, Box 224. i: 
Nnpanee, Ont.

VHR FROM LAST YEAR—TWELVE! 
V_/ bicycles, boot made 4n Oanada, Gen* îj 
dron and Gendron Reliance; forced to sell; 
prices wjl? surprise you: drop a card. Wil
li am Cosgrove, Berlin, Ont.CITY PROPERTIES QEd IMPROVED FIRMS 462

Correspondence and personal in
terviews invited.

BUSINESS CARDS.
T7t I FT Y CENTS-BUYS FIVE HUNDRED 
Jj neatly printed cards, billheads oi 
dodgers. F. H. Barnard, 105 Victoria-street,

246
CJ TA MI’S, ALBUMS, REST ASSORT- 
O ment In city, from 20c up; sets and 
packet», stationery, magazine» and print
ing. Adams, Stationer, 401 Yonge-street. g

J. W- LANGMUIR
Managing Director.24

Quite a number of high- 
tween Chicago men are set 
place March 17. George K 
Bteloff are to meet In the wi 
White and Johnnie Griffin, J 
end Eddie Sprague, Jimmy 11 
ny Connors, and the mldrli 
Billy Stiff and AI Shrosbrev, 

llmlnarles.

Tuesday, March 1.
FREE DEMONSTRATION

ART.

Donald s Perfect 
Baking Powder.

pre
Kid McVortlgod was in Jc 

Her on Tuesday night and lef 
New York. He says he is ir 
Jack Hammond in Detroit, 
136 pounds, on March 9; Aha 
Paterson on March 15, and 
133 pounds, in Cleveland, in 
land said to-night he mean 
Erne again at 132 
wanted the match.

MEDICAL.
irv£ 'cookT'thrcat and lungs'
I J Consumption, Bronchitis and Catarrh 
specially treated by medical Inhalations, 
00 College-street, Toronto.One-lb. Tin Costs 

15 Cents.
Come down and see how 

easy it is to bake.

pounds,| v R. SPROULE. B. A. (DUBLIN UNI- j 
IJ vcrslty. Ireland), specialist medical 
electricity. 03 Carlton-street, Toronto. } 
Telephone 171.

The fight between Mike Bre 
to Costa giant, aud Joe Butl 
UhiladelphHi, at 
stopped by Sheriff 
round. ■■ 
and but for the lnterferenv 
knocked his man out. Brenn 
ed down twice, and when lilt 
Bouer, tried to pull Butler i 
ter struck at Bouer. 
sheriff Interfered.

The amateur boxing tourn 
T.A.C. next week promises 
year’s record, as the events 
filled and the contests are yu 
nud decisive. The com ini tt et 
tluti^the prizes shall be wor 
forts of the contestants. T 
some 14 karat 
best manner.
Kyrie Bros., and 
their window the 
week. It is the intention of 
flcials to make this the m 
boxing 
Canada.

Athens ini 
Marshall 

Butler hud the bestVETERINARY.
/ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE, 

Limited. Temperance-street, Toronto. 
Canada Affiliated with the University of 
Toronto. Session begins In October.
T1 A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY SUR- 
Jj • geon, 07 Bay-street. Specialist la 
diseases of dogs. Telephone 141.

New-Laid . Eggs, 2Qc ; Maple 
Syrup, Maple Sugar, Marma
lade Oranges getting done; now 
is the time to buy.

Donald’s Delicious Coffee.

At t

******** *^É@
TIA-ONEY TO LOAN-CITY PROPER^ lyl—lowest rates. Maclaren, Macdonhjl 
Merritt & Shepley, 28 Toronto-street. To
ronto.
T> ICYCLE8 STORED-MONEY AD- 
r> vanced. Ellsworth & Munsoh, 211 Yonge

FINANCIAL.

134 King-Street East. gold medals. 
They are be 

Will be on 
first threeOppo.it» Market.

event that has ever
ftOLICITOBft OF PATENTS.ERRORS OF YOUNG & OLD

g 1 Organic Wesknert, Faffing

JBl. Mte’i Vitalize!

...........................  ......... ........ ........ .............. ...........V;
T» IDOUT AND MAYBEE—108 BAY* 
XV street, Toronto, Foreign Members of 
the Chartered Institute of -Patent Agents,
Kj'tfnut.'1 harVlstcr^J^fedwaM^Maybee D M*e^ 
chanical Engineer. ________________ .

ICE YACHTS

Daman's Jessica First In a 
Over the Three Mila Tr 

Course.
LEGAL CARDS. A dosely-contested IceboatAlso Nervous Debility.

__ ___ Dimness of Sight, Stunted
Development, Lons of Power, Faina In the 
Back, Night Emissions. Dyspepsia, Seminal 

Excessive Indulgence, Drain In Urine 
brought on by Youthful 

Call oi

race was sailed over the bay 
day, the result being a vleto 
by oj)Jy 10 yards "over Brit j 
waa a splendid sailing l>m*z<*| 
yachts scudded over the suj 
than a two-minute clip. I

Among those present- waa .1 
Kingston who sailed on the 
stated afterwards that It w:| 
anil he ever had in his life] 
participated in several racej] 
Thousand Islands. Howev] 
Kingston has many fast ice yd 
may be brought up this week 1 
Haitian's proposed big sweep, 
resoil t :

First-class boats, once roul 
course, 3 nifcles :
E. Duvnun's Jcesslm ...............
J. Obeniosser’a Britannia ...
J. Quinn’s Volunteer ............
P, McDonald's Valkyrie .... 
J. Fisher's Reindeer .............. J

T71 RANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
x Solicitor, Notary, etc., 40 Victoria- 
street. Money to loan.____________  t
T E. HANSFORD. LL.D., BARftlSTEU, 
tl . Solicitor, Notary Public, 18 and 20 
King-street west.

Louses, 
and all
Folly.
address, enclosing Ho stamp for treatise,

J. B. HAZBBTOX, 
Graduated Pharmacist, 808 Yocgewtreet. 

Toronto, Ont,
TT'ILMEU & IRVING, BARRISTERS,

T OBB & BAIRD. BARRISTERS. SO; 
I J llcitors, Patent Attorneys, etc., 8 

Quebec Bank Chambers, King-street east 
corner Toronto-street, Toronto: money tu 
loan. Arthur F. Lobb. James Baird.

SAMUEL MAY & CO.,
74 York-St., Toronto. 

BILLIARD

EDUCATION.

IVORY TJ OME AND SCHOOL FOR -TAMM» 
JLX ere—having added an “Education# 
Department” with our school for speech cor
rection, we have placed this department ^ 
under the supervision of a properly cere- • 
floated teacher of experience and ability; 
are now in a position to nooept children for 
the cure of stammering and general school 
work, adults may take courte if they wIm# 
For particulars apply to principal, VF, 
Bate, 302 Ollege-tfreet Toronto. »f|j

-BALL t'rawlord Football <
At the Crawford Football 

evening 
Hon. pr< 

president and manage 
strong; Vice-president, H. H 
vice-president, C. Spelran; 
Bush; vice-cap till it. J. Woodwii 
treasurer, T. Marshall; assist; 
treasurer H Christie. Kxc< i 
tee—R. ’J. Armstrong. H. 1$ 
shall, W. J. McCu-n. T. Bush 
presentstlves—H. Bush, R. .

The Wantler r»' tier
A Jolly time the Wandcn rs 

night at their annual elect lot 
bers ore warned that the bo 
in by 8 o'clock prompt. Th 
the secretaryship between 
Namara, 81 vers and Norman 
close

meeting on Tuesday 
officers were elected : 
Taylor;Turners, Billiard Table Makers 

and Dealers in Billiard Requis
ites. Also Bowling Alleys, Balls 
and Pins. HOTELS____ __________

^ThËFTnITûffalo. stop at theW Richelieu Hotel, 31) East Swan-street,
$2 per day. Special rates to Canadians. 
Moore & Brown, Proprietors. ' |

A I-BION HOTEL, JARVIH-8TREET, I 
A Terms, »1.U0 to *1.00 a day. Take 
Parliament-street cars to East Market- 
Square; all conveniences, accomodation rot 
300 guests. Special rate» to weekly boarders. 
John Holdernese. Proprietor.
rp HE GRAND UNION, COR- FRONT JL and 81 racoe-etreels; terms *2 per 
day. Charles A. Campbell, Proprietor.
OOSEDALE HOTEL-BEST DOLLAR A 
TV day house In Toronto: special ratM 
to winter boarders; stable nccommodatM* .| 
for 100 horses. John S. Elliott, Prop. j
TJ ICHAHDBON HOUSE-CORNER OF 
Xi/ King-street and Spadina-avenue; fsmi* 
lies breaking up house for the winter 
should see this hotel before making final 
arrangements for quarters.

WATCHES |
WATCHES I

WATCHES |
Gents’ Gold-Filled Stem Wind, @ 
American Movement, guaran- ® 
teed to wear fifteen years. Regu- g 
lar price $16—Our price this ® 
month $7.60.

Terse to lacrosse Cl
The annual meeting of the 

crosse and Athletic Associâtl«u| 
for the elecHon of offirers mil 
of other Important business, 
next, March 7, at 8 p.m., ut I 
Athletic Hub.

There was a meeting of tl 
last night at T. A. <’. for till 
receiving the «ocretary-trenKiU 
which was accepted aud coni 
report shows the club to be hi 
tion, with the prospect of thej 
son one vf the brightest, and 
n1c.et.in4g fclhould be a large one.

The Up-Town 
Jewellerfull

449 Yonge Street, ®
Opposite College. @I 346

&

Union Depot. Rates *2 per day. J. 
Hirst, proprietor.________________

dent of the Spanish Board of Inquiry.
No bodies have thus far been found 

to-day. It is reported that Captain 
Sigsbee does not expect to find any of 
the dead in the zones of the explosion, 
but he still believes bodies will be re
covered from portions of the wreck as 
the divers remove the debris. The 
divers, who are working steadily forward, 
are encountering continual difficulties, 
and it Is certain the new tugs, additional 
men and complete apparatus will hasten 
the work of salvage. The barge brought 
with the wrecking tug I. C. Merritt is 
proving of great value in carrying away 
debris. In tne. course of a few days much 
of the wreck above water will be re
moved.

Australians Finished Siren!
Sydney, N.S.W.. March 2.-1 

an» won the final test match 
Sioddurt’» English team by 
The visitors. In tlielr first li 
333 runs, and the home team 
Innings, ended yesterday. Scot 
Englishmen In their second 
all out for 178 runs. Tlie Ainu 
in and made the necessary ,27.1 
loss of 0 wickets.

y-NARLTON HOTEL, 153 YONGE ST. 
tv Special attention given to dining h" 
M. A. Harper, proprietor. 241

GLADSTONE HOUSE,
Corner of Queen-St. West and Gladsiooe-i 
Near railway station, ears pane the door 
all parts of the city. Splendid aeco 
dation for boarders. Suites of rooms 
every flat. Suitable for families. Ter 
$1.00 and $1.50 a day. Turnbull Sm 
proprietor.

Movin
McLICOD, fashionable cash 
moved into his new store, (a 
west, where he will be plea-| 
old patrons and marry 
SPRING Goods are In. You 
to your liking. Quality has 
consideration.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
TT 8. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRI AO] 
JLL • Licenses. 5 Toronto-street. Brei 
Ing*. 580 Jarvls-etreet. j

new oilCucumbers and melons are “forbidden 
fruit” to mahy persons so constituted that 
the ’east Indulgence Is followed by attacks 
of cholera, dysentery, griping, etc. These 
persons are not aware that they can In- 
_* gc to their heart’s content if they have 
on hand a bottle of Dr. J. D. Keilog's 
Dvsentery Cordial, a medicine that will 
give immediate relief, and is a sure cure 
for all summer complaints.

Bohemian' Blet Closed.
Prague, Bohemia, March 2.—In pui 

Imperial order, the Bohem 
Diet will be closed after to-dav’e b
ness.

dul McLEOD,mice of nn
63 King St Wc;
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